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3 Contests
Announced
The English department has received information on three writing contests open to students of·
M a rs h a 11, according to Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson, chairman of the
Eng1ish department.
Protestants and Other Americans United (POAU) is sponsoring an essay contest on separation of church and state. Undergraduate students may submit an
essay entiUed "What Separation
of Churdh and State Means to
America" with no more than 1200
words, original, and typed by
May 1, 1965. Tlhe first ,prize winner .w ill receive $150 and an expense paid trip to the POAU Conference where he will read his
essay.
The second prize winner will
receive a $100 Savings Bond and
the third prize winner will receive a $75 Savings Bond. The
three winners will be announced
in the October, 1965 issue of the
Church ·a nd State Review. More
inform·ation may be obtained by
writing to Giole Settembrini, Director, You th Division, POAU,
1633 Massachusetts Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C., 20036.
For those interested in stage
plays, the Kanawha Players, of!icial State Theatre of West Virginia, is accepting entries for the
Kanawha Players Annual Playwriting Contest. Only original
plays will be considered for production in the Kanawha Players
"Xperimantals: 65" program. A
first prize of $50 will ·b e awarded
the best entry and another $50
has been set aside for the best
play .by a native of, or resident
of, West Vir.g inia. The deadline
for entries is April 1, 1965. For
more information, write Mr. Stan
Fedyszn, Box 971, Kanawha
Players, Charleston, W. Va.
Another contest is the Roberts
Editorial Awards of 1964-1965.
For submitting a 600 to 800 word
editorial on the theme of "Impact
of the Use of Alcoholic Beverages
on the Life of Colelge Students"
a student mQy win up to $500 for
the first a.ward, $100 for second,
$50 for third, and $25 for fourth.

Non-Resident Fee
Increases Noted
The proportionment of charges
of part-time and summer non-

resident registration fees, in accordance with the increase in the
non-resident registration fee from
$50 to $75 per semester, has been
determined.
11he part-time non-resident fee
will total $6 for each semester
hour up to 11.
The fulltime summer non-resident registration fee wil lbe $6
for each hour up to and including
eight. For part-time summer nonresident students, the cost will be
$6 for eaC'h hour up to and including tlhree hour&.
The increased fee will become
effective Sept. 1, 1965.

Robe Bell Will Be Heard Next fall
THREE MEMBERS OF THE Robe fall pledge class are shown with a bell they recently bought
from a Huntington area church. The pledges wil 1 sponsor a bridge benefit tomorrow from 7-9:30
p.m. at the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity house to pay for the bell. The bell will be mounted on a
trailer and brought to football games and. wlll be rung by the Robe after each Manhall touch~own and victory. The trio of pledges are (from I eft) Mike Carroll, Nitro senlor; Sam Stanley, Buntmgton senior, and John Beaver, Beckley senior.

------------=----=------------:-------------

RepresenfafiVeS Tell
About Ne W M OV em en t

Policy Is Same
On Seat·1ng

A f t e ·r announcing that the
1964-65 "Student Directory" will
be ready for sale tomorrow, Cottrill said, "I do th.ink there is
Isomething lacking ip our set-up
for publishing."
He then explained his proposed
p1an to establish a publications
committee to handle all three
student government publications,
the "Student Directory," the
"Student Government Directory,"
•a nd the "Et Cetera" 1 i t e r a r y
magazine.
Cottrill also c o m m e n -t e d on
what he termed "new ideas for
the 'Chi-ef Justice.' These," he
continued, "will make for a much
better administration of the year1book and we will have a ,b etter
end pro:iuct.''
President Cottrill, Commissioner of Publications and Public Relations Ranald Jarrell, Point Pleasant sophomore, and Director of
Information and Publications
David R. Dodr.ill were to have
met last Friday to discuss the
proposals.
In other business, the Senate
ratified Cottrill's appointments to
the new Student Traffic Court.
Approved were Jim Houghton,
Huntington senior, president;
Kathryn Burke, Huntington jun1

;~;t!:::~':=:
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poned from the previous week because several senators wanted
''Ther~ is no new policy toward m ? re information on the apTwo representatives of the Moral ReArmament Program were the seating of students at the Art- pomtees.
on campus last week in an effort to get students interested in the ists Series programs", according President Cottrill pointed out
to Prof. Curtis Baxter, director that no applications had been
movment.
made for positions on the Traffic
The movement was initiated in PennsyI,vania in 1938. Accord- of the series.
Various
rumors
have
been
cirCourt
and that no senatorial suging to Bill Parker and Allan Stormont, the two representatives
culating
around
campus
to
the
efge~tions
had been received. He
the idea behind the movement has become world-wide even fil~
feet that the seating policy has said he made the three appointtrating into Communist nations.
•
been changed in order to give ments from his general file of
Moral Re-Armament, in espreference to persons who buy student government position apsence, advocates a fundamental sing colleges and universities on
tickets
downtown. These rumors plications.
Moral
Re-Armament
·
upon
invichange in human nature. Its purhave no basis, according to Pro"This situation seems to inditation.
Marshall
has
not
yet
expose is "to put right whatever is
fessor
Baxter.
·
oate
a lack of student interest in
wrong," using as standards hon- tended an invitation, but the repStudents are issued balcony the Cou·r t," continued Cottrill.
resentatives
hope
that
w
hen
esty, purity, and love.
seats only for .two of t he six proHe then P raised President
In an in'. erview with members more students hear of ·t he movegrams that they are allowed to Stewart H. Smith for his recent
ment
they
will
be
interested
in
of the Parthenon staff, Parker
attend. Tickets for the four stu- appointment of a campus Human
and Stormont explained that the learning more a•bout it.
Last summer, a convention at- d :mt programs, which are identi- Relations Committee.
Moral Re-Armament Program
"This is a very fine action on
tended
-b y 2,400 high school and fie:i in the Cultural Calendar by
has no national ott'ice, no listed
an
asterisk
following
titles,
are
the
part of the administration,"
membership and no formal or- college students was held to disgiven out on a "first-come" basis. Cottrill said. "It indicates their
cuss
the
ideas
behind
Moral
Reganization. The movement hopes
In addition to these four stu- interest and concern in this
to achieve its goals solely through Armament. The movement hopes
dent
programs, students may at- problem.''
persons who accept its idea and to have another such conference
t
end
any
two of the remaing six
Prior to the meeting. Ekecutive
pattern their lives after it. Its next summer.
SE"<:retary Patty S,.,.,itb, Ravenssuccess <requires each individual - - - - - - - - - - - - - - programs.
Professor Baxter feels that the woo, sophomore, distributed copto look at himsel,f and correct the Banquet To Honor
present
confusion resulted from 1es of the 1964-65 edition of th?.
evil he sees.
As a part of this program, January Graduates the rush to get tickets for .t he Van "Student Government Directory"
Cl1burn performance, w h i c h is to the senators.
Peter Howard, British author,
Before a group of 15 spectators,
playwright and political c O mFor the second year January one of the two for which students
mentator, has addressed 17 uni- graduates are being honored with are issued balcony tickets only. Stu-lent Body Vke President Fred
P.£:eder, Huntington senior, reversities and colleges in a 19,- a banque~ to w~lc?me th_em in~o
RECRUITING TRIP
minded the senators that "we
000-mile tour of the United States the alumm assoc1atrion. This years
have
only eight more weeks (beand Canada in the past month banquet will be held in the baseDr. Harold E. Walker, viceMr. Howard's theme is the mod~ m~nt .of the Main Dining Hall president of academ ic affairs, left fore the spring general election)
to complete the work which we
ernizing of man to match the Frid ay at_ 6 :30 p. m.
Sunday to go on a 10 day recruitperils and opportunities of the
Approxin:ia~ly 1 5 O graduates ing trip thrcugh pa.r ts of t h e stat"ted to do. Those who elected
age.
have been mvited, and those stuyou had faith in you and what
southern United St ates. The pur"One-half of the world's popu- dents who ~re mar~ied have been pose of the tdp is to interview you would do but some have been
lation is under 25. In another as_ked to brmg their husbands ~r prospective faculty members for shirking. I hope when our terms
are over we can say we've accom•h lf 'll b
d
,, wives. Graduate students who did
e un er 21
.
Marshall.
Ye a r, One- a w1
plished a few things and accomsaid
Stormont.
' not earn the<1r undergraduate deBecause of the recent deaths of plished them well."
gree fcom Marshall are also enBy reaching the college a n d couraged to attend.
Dr. A. E. Harris, late dean of t he
university students, the program
Thus far, fewer than half of the graduat e school, and Dr. R. Lloyd
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
hopes t~ challeng~ th e present students invited have responded Beck, late chairman of the philDr. Jack R. Brown, professor
generation toward what the to their invitation. According to ospohy department, there are of English, has had an article
group calls "the reality of a John Sayre, director of alumni faculty openings. One of Dr. published on ·proverb lore in
mighty purpose," the purpose of af.fairs, all acceptances to the ban- Walker's objectives of the trip i · Shakesp eare's King Lear in the
world 1brotherhood and peace.
quet must be in the Alumni Off- to find a replacement for Dr. December 1964 issue of The Exp licator.
Speakers are currently addres- ice no later than noon tomorrow. Beck.
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----President Stewart H. Smith - - - - An Editorial

Clinic Image--

... from My

Needs Help?

Viewpoint ...
I began this series of weekly articles with the understanding
that they would continue for one semester. Since this will be my
last regular article, I have decided to write about our university
n~paper, ''The Parthenon."
A university newspaper has the opportun-ity of serving its
community through the dissemination of news and the expression
ol editorial comment. The accomplishment !)f both functions is
important since it helps make possible an informed and in terested
citizenry and assists the university in being alert to its own deficiencies. Because its staff is subject to some change each year,
the university newspaper does not readily create an experienced
corps of reporters nor easily sustain an editorial perspective. Nor
can it assume ,f or the same reasons an assured continuity in the
makeup of its readers. Thus, a news medium in a university community is presented with difficulties not usually faced by its
counterparts in the ordinary community.
Nonetheless the performance of a university newspaper Is
sttll judred by the criteria which apply renerally In the field of
journalism, namely, accuracy, objectivity, courqe, and enterprise.
Its concern for these characteristics not only assures it the at'ention of its readers but provides its staff with a challenfinr experience, which, Is af.ter all, Its only recompense.
The Parthenon has clearly earned its reputation as an effective newspaper. It enjoys, therefore, the confidence and the
support of its constituency, but at the same time it faces the
obligations which rest on every venture in journalism. I am confident that "The Parthenon" will continue to more than justify
,the interest and the respect of the student •b ody and university
staff and I am pleased to wish it well in future years.

An Editorial

Columns Are Praised
With this issue of The Parthenon, President Stewart H. Smith's
last regular column is presented.
Dr. Smith, who originally intended to write the column for one
semester only, says he will continue to report his opinions in
"From My Viewpoint" "whenever
I find an issue on which there is
a 1-aok of information or some
misinformation."
This statement t y pi f i es the
thought which the President has
put into his column. Not many
university presidents can or will
take the time from their busy

schedules to write a weekly newspaper series. But Dr. Smith has
and we thank him for his time
and effort.
The President has fully succeeded in his original venture, a
regular column "on a variety of
subjects of interest to the students and the college community." In accomplishing this task,
Dr. Smith has also helped to
bolster one of his own well-taken
statements, "In an institution the
size of Marshall University, we
need to use every a v e n u e of
communication."

Students Sought For Summer
Work With Political Group
Students interested in working
in southern v o t e r registration
drives may ob t a i n application
blanks in the Student Government Office.
The Southern Christian Leadership Oonterence's swnmer project for 75 rural counties and six
urban counties in Georgia, South
Carolina, Florida, and Virginia,
was the subject of a letter received by Student Body President D i c .k Cottrill, Huntington
senior, from Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., president of the SCLC.
A massive voter registration
drive and political education programs are the aims of this program.

''The project depends on the
recruitment of 500 mature and
dedicated citizens from the academic community who are willing to have a summer's work repaid not with •m oney, but with
new insight into America and renewed hope in the cour,age of
human spirit," according to Dr.
King.
Each participant will be mailed a required reading list to help
prepare for his work. The sumDM!r will begin with a week of
intensive orientation including

Student welfare is the responsibility of the University. A$
stated in the c a t a l o g u e, the
"Health Service is organized to
provide medical service to students of the University, as well
as to s,upervise health conditions
on the campus."
A comprehensive health program is a key aspect of student
welfare. Such a program should
include information on hygiene.
Facilities should •b e available for
the treatment of minor ailments
and injuries, and over-night care
for students who are ill or under observation. All students
should ·be informed as to what to
do in case of an emergency and
when the clinic is not open.
The mere establishment of a
health center is not enough. It
must be expanded to meet the
needs of an e:,opandin,g university. Ex-ray facilities and other
modern equipment and methods
should be made available.
Of prime importance is that
the health center maintain a record of good service. It is imperative that an individual have confidence in his medical services.
Such may not ,b e the case with
the present facilities and accommodations of the clinic. It has
been called to the attention of
the Parthenon that there is a
state of uneasiness and an apparent lack of confidence in the
health services provided.
In talking with over 200 students, members of the Parthenon
staff heard many expressions of
dissatisfaction with the health
services. There has ,b een so much
adverse talk about the clinic,
many students have not been
and do •not intend to use the
clinic.
A familiar student comment
was that the center is antequated.
One student said that the center,
"is all right for ordinary aches
and pains but that is about all."
There were other students who
told of unfortunate experiences
at the clinic.
There were some exipressions
of satisfaction with the present
health services. H o w e v e r, it
would seem the concern of the
University to maintain the best
of facilities to fulfill its responsibility of iprovid•ing for student
(Co ntinu
• ed on p age 4)
WORKS ON EXHIBIT

discussions of the procedure and
problems of. v O t er registration,
examination of Southern politics
and economics, and training in
Three memibers of the Art Dethe applications and implications partment faculty were invited to
of nonviolence. All steps of the i-~ow their art works at the
program will be carefully su,per- \.-.iarleston Art Gallery. They are
vised by experienced SCLC staff. Dr. Arthur S. Carpenter, Mrs.
Application may be made in June Kilgore and William M.
the Student Government Office, Cox. The exhibtion opened J·a n.
where fur the r information is 3, and will continue through Feb.
a_v_a_i_la_b_l_e_.___________5_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
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By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Excbanre Editor
Recent United Press International dispatches tell of an experimental-but not new-ty,pe of grading system at the California
Institute of Technology: freshman students receive no grades!
Dr. Ernest H. Swift, chairman of the faculty, said that freshmen
will receive traditional A-B-.C grading on •t heir homework, classroom ·tests and mid-term examinations, but for final grading they
will receive only a pass or fail mark.
Swift said that at Cal Tech 85 per cent of the undergraduates
go on to graduate studies. He said it has been shown that fresh- ·
men grades do not as a rule greatly influence a student's accept•
ability for graduate work.

•

•

•

During recent interviews, we received opinions on this vital
ubject from Marshall's president, vice president of academic affairs, and the .four academic deans. Here's what they had to say:
President S :ewart H. Smith-"Students shouldn't work for
gPades ,b ut for the learning experience. Theoretically, this sounds
fine. But those with ambition and initiative do it.
"Right or wrong, grades are a motivating factor. Students
want recognition commensurate to the effort they put forth.
"I'm inclined to favor some kind of grading system. To let all
grades out is no good. If this were to happen, some students would
say, 'Why should I work in my courses? I'm not being judged, or
graded, on my ef.forts.'
Dr. Smith said that a similar type of "no-rrade" system was
used when he attended the Columbia University Graduate SchooL
Results: "It didn't work."
Vice President of Academic Affairs Harold E. Walker-"I think
this type of system, as an exiperiment, is good anytime. In fact,
I'd Uke to see a "control" group of students--who would receive
grades-at the same institution. Then their progress could be
compared.
"Private colleres and universities, such as Cal Tech. can do
this experimentlnr more readily than a state-controlled achool
could. Actually, a number of different JSCbools are doinc this right
now for all four yean of under,radaate work. It's DOthlng unusaal
at all.
"Another point to be considered is the problem which would
inevitably arise when a student at a college with •this type of grading system ·w ants to transfer to one with the regular method.''
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences J. Frank Bartlett-''This limited type of grading has ·b een found to be unsatiafactory
in the majority of cases. For example, West Virginia University
used a system in the 1930's that ·h ad "grades" of "excellent," "satis·f actory," "poor but passing," and "failing.'' It was kept for a few
years but the letters were brought back after students complained.
"I think a student likes to have a measure of excellence that
the Cal Tech method Just doesn't have.''
Dean of the Graduate School John R. Warren-"My first basic
argument is that this is still a grading system, whether they use
'pass' and 'fail' or A's, B's, and C's. I really don't understand what
they're gaining from simply changing from one set of grades to
another.
"
When asked about the effect of simple "pass" and "fail" marltS
for students planning to enter graduate school, Dean Warren re:
plied, "I would think that such a s tudent would have to submit
to some type of an evaluation test on entering graduate school.''
He pom
· ted · to the Duke
Graduate School of Eng1·-·
· Un1·ve~s1·ty
•,
neering ("where they skim the cream right off the top") and said.
"They would prdba.bly want more indication of a student's abilit>
than just a 'pass' mark.
Dean of Applied Science A. E. McCaskey-"At California Tech
the percentage of students going on to graduate school (85) .c reate.i
a ,u nique situation. When you have a special-purpose institution,
such as this one, where selectivity is very high, pressure begiru
in high school.
"Therefore, 1 expect that this experiment In rradlnr-wlth
only the two final marks-would serve a food purpose at Cal Tech.
For one ~ . it will remove an Intense spirit of competition aDlollf
students in an Institution where I don't think there are many
failures in the first place.
"I don't believe grading like this at Marshall would be good
because the students have different degrees of preparation and
potential. Here we have various types of programs and a broad
curriculum, while Cal Tech has a specialized type of student body
and an entirely different institutional ,purpose.
·
"Furthermore, Marshall students usually don't develop gradeconsciousness as freshmen but when they become upperclassmen.
Grade-consciousness, on the other hand, is essential for all Cal
Tech students just for them to stay in school.
"Personally, I prefer a w ide rather than a narrow grade
spread."
Acting Dean of Teachers College Woodrow W. Morris-"I think
an experiment of this type is fine. To drop grades as a policy,
however, would not be sound.
"The purpose of rrades ls to Improve teaehinc and learninr,
and whether or not ~ experiment proves Itself will of course
depend on ,t he research lnformaUon the admlnlstraton ret from it.
"Naturally, the fact that 85 per cent of California Tech's
undergraduates go on to graduate school will have some influence
on the results."
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Post-Graduate Aid
Can Be Obtained

Prid11r,I Hall Coeds Are foot6all C6a11p1
PRICHARD BALL RECENTLY won the Women's Recreation Association intramural football championship. The coed 1ridders are: (second row, from I e ft) Bobble Loudermilk, Ronceverte sophomore; Gaynell Eplin1, Matewan freshman; and Sue Bolt, Charleston freshman. First row from left
are Mar1 Mar1aret Kesler, Hinton fl'f!Sbman; Brenda Epllnr, Matewan freshman; and Nancy Fisher,
Frankford sophomore.

ROTC Battalion Activities Reviewed;
Plans Are Made For 2nd Semester
B1 RON BITE
Feature Writer
Since being activated last September, the ROOC Battalion has
engaged ·i n many activities for
the 270 members of the cadet
corps.
Plans now are being made for
the annual Military Ball March
13. The Drum and Bugle Corps
is tentatively planning a trip, to
the New York World's Fair
April 30.
Beginning in September w i t h
the battalion activation, Cadet
Col. Paul J . Mayer, Wheeling
senior, was n·a med -b attalion commander. Also, the Scalfuard and
Blade, military honorary, gave a
reception for the incoming cadets of the advanced cor,ps.
At the National Security Seminar in Huntington, the R<Yl'C
Color Guard was selected -to present the colors at the opening
session and many cadets f r o m
the advanced corps attended the
seminar.
On Oct. 14 a distlnplshed visitor to the campus was Maj. Gen.
~Herbert G. Sparrow, commandinr ceneral, 20th U. S. Army
Corps. The purpose of his vislt
was to become acquainted wlth
ROTC facilities here.
The ROTC Rifle Team set its
sights on defeating the University of Kentucky team, but was
defeated :by a slim margin. In
later matches t h e team scored
victories over St. Bonaventure
University and West Virginia
State College. The rifle team
also participated in a match with
North East Louisiana.
Members of the squad, coached
by St>irff Sgt. ·Ralph Baker,
were: Tom Johnson, Jenkintown,
Pa., sophomore; Cecil Lewis,
Beckley sophomore; J am es
Reese, Huntington freshman; Fe•
lis Dandois, St. Albans sophomore, and David Ritchie, Park:el'S'bw,g ifreshman.
Three cadets were received
into the Scabbard and Blade in
tapping ceremonies in October.
The cadets were Joseph A. Slash,
Huntington senior; Paul Turman,
Ba11boursville senior, a n d Don-

ald R. Van Meter, Clifton senior.
Cadet 2nd Lt. David O'Kane,
Parkersbur,g junior, was selected
for an orientation visit to t he
United States Military Academy
at West Point along with 25 cadets from other universities. Cadet O'Kane attended classes and
lived the life of a West Point
cadet during his visit.
The winner of the flrst semester blood drive was Company C.
A total of more than 90 pints of
blood was donated by the ROTC
Battalion. On the Intramural
field, Compnay C also captured
the trophy as Intramural football
champions of the cadet corps.
On ROTC Day, the entire battalion performed at Fairfield
Stadium in pre-game ceremonies, and at half-time special
units provided the entertainment. The Counter-Guerrilla Platoon demonstrated hand-to-hand
combat and special calisthenics.
The Perishing Rifles, military
honorary, demonstrated exhibition, or "fancy" drill, and t h e
Drum and Bugle Corps provided
music.
.Six cadets were selected for
flight training and received their
half-wings from Fred Smith,
comptroller, in special ceremonies. The cadets enrolled in the
program were: Cadet 2nd Lt.
Thom as Johnson, Jenkintown,
Pa., sophomore; Cadet Maj.
Thomas Milton, Huntington, senior! Cadet Capt. Michael S. McCoy, Ripley senior; Cadet Maj.
Charles Chapman, Huntington senior; Cadet Capt. Jeffery McElhinney, South Charleston senior,
and Cadet Capt. Charles Mosser,
Huntington senior.
A new Armed Forces bill provided the ROTC cadets in the advanced cor,ps with a pay increase
ifrom $27 to $40 a month.
Fourteen cadets received academic achievement awards in
December for .b eing in the upper
10 ~r cent of their military
classes last year. Receiving the
awards were Pa•l J . Mayer,
Wheeliog senior; Thomas H. Milton, Huntington senior; Victor
F. Ke1'baugh, Dun,b ar junior;
David O' Kane, Parkersburg jun-

ior and Her.bert Witte, Jr., Huntington junior.
Also receiving awards were
James Defoe, Huntington sophomore; James E. Johnson, Charleston Heights sophomore; Myroa
D. King, Huntington sophomore;
James f . Madison, Huntington
sophomore; Dana P. Maynard,
Wilsondale sophomore; John F .
S u t er, Charleston sophomore;
George D. Miller, Vienna sophomore; Charles R Shuff, Huntington sophomore, and James M.
Toney, Charleston sophomore.
Also in December, Spec. 5 Thomas E. Henderson joined ·M a rshall's R<Yl'C staff, replacing
M. Sgt. Alex MacKenzie, w ·h o
was transferred.
The Pershinr Rifles activated
13 pledces at a ·banquet and
dance last month. The precision
drill croup, named after G e n.
John J. Pershinc, was founded
in 1894. Its members must possess outstandlnc knowled1e of
drill and mllltary bearlnr. Cadet
Richard Danson, Welch freshman, received ·t he outstandlnr
pled1e award. Cadet Lieutenant
O'Kane is commander of Persbin1 Rifles.
Sgt. I. C. Walter A. Figge, a
member of the ROTC staff, re•
tired from active duty Dec. 31. A
91>ecial ceremony honoring him
was conducted at the weekly drill
of the ROTC Battalion. Sergeant
Fiigge received a certificate of appreciation from Gen. Harold K.
Johnson, chief of staff, U. S.
Army. He was also given a gift
certificate from the cadet corps.
In the coming months the
ROTC Battalion -w ill have a presummer camp exercise at Camp
Arrotvhead at Ona. On April 24
the juniors. in advanced corps
,plan to travel to Institute for
training in the firing techniques
of the M-1 rifle.
On Armed Forces Day, the entire RCYl'C B-attalion will march
in a downtown parade. Also in
!May, the cadet corps will be reviewed by P,rf!6ident Stewart H.
Smith. During Parents' Weekend
there will •b e an Alwards D a y
ceremony and parade.

BJ BABBABA ROBERTS
Staff Reporter
Although it is still early in the year, some seniors already are
considering what college or university they will attend to receive
their master's degree.
There are many fields that one may chose from. A few of
them are English, zoology, chemistry and psychology. In these fields
alone there are numerous opportunities for loans, fellowships, grants
and scholarships.
The main post-graduate scholar&hips are assistantships and of the grants offered in the Zoology Department. The many
fellowships.
An assistantship means t h a t fields in which to study include:
· one must work as a teacher or a botany, bacteriology, radiation
research assistant while studying biology, astronomy, teaching, gefor the master's degree. The fel- netics and entomology. These
lowship is an outdght grant of grants may range up to $4,500.
"Otters to the Psychology Demoney which involves no work.
To apply for a fellowship or partment are only now beginning
assistantship three things should to come in,'' said Dr. Kenneth
lbe taken into consideration - Loemker, department chairman.
undergraduate grade avera,ge, ap- These grants range from $500 to
titude test scores and a good re- $4,800, some covering a year
!commendation.
while others cover three years.
In the En·g lish Department, "A
At least one language is regraduating student should have quired for the Ph.D. at most colat least a 3.0 average to even leges.
apply for a scholarship. A 1 s o
A grant offered to all qualified
they should have at least two students, regardless of a particuyears of languages, preferably lar field of study, is the National
French and German, al•though
Anyone interested in learning
Spanish is sometimes substimore about N-DGF should write
tuted," according to Dr. A. <Mer•
to the graduate schools offering
vin Tyson, chairman of the Engapproved programs.
lish Department. A large pamphlet describing ,gran.t s is available 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..---i
for English ma,jors.
Already applications have ,b een
trickling into the Chemistry
Department. There have been 85
offers ,f rom various colleges as of
now. The grants range from $780
up to approximately $4,800. The
majority of the fellowsh)pe oflfered in chemistry are research
participiation, teaching assistantship and sum,mer appointments.
Assistantships, scholanhips, fel·
lowships and teaching are some
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CITY OPTICAL CO.
317 Ninth St., Rm. 202

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT on all
"
glasses, frames
and sunglasses.
Quality materials ~ Expert service
Campus Representative John Cross

CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
-SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE

Everybody's favorite!

DRIVE - IN RESTAU RANTS
801 Flnt Street
IOI Twentieth Street
ZS'1 Plftla Av•ue
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Who Helped To Replac~ ~ tJUHtµu, ~ ...

Bust Of John Marshall.

By SHARON CLINGMAN
Teachers College Journalist
An old Cherokee Indian contributed $1 to help replace the
original bust of John 'Marshan which was damaged beyond repair
during the 1957-5'8 school term.
President Stewart Smith reA. R. "Snooks" Winters, a forceived a letter from "Alaquah"
who lived in Orange, N. J., and mer Marshall student, volunteerthe letter read: "You will please ed to pay whatever price necesfind enclosed $1 for the replace- sary to have the bust replaced.
ment of the John Marshall bust The next problem was who
'fund. If an appeal was made to would make another model of
the Cherokee Indians, each to John Marshall so it could be sent
send at least a dime, this pos- to a satuary. ·Joseph S. Ja,blonsibly would bring in approxi- ski, professor of art, decided to
mately your $800.00. Yours truly, take the task into hand.
Professor Jablonski used his
Alaquah."
This took place in the year spare time in reproducing the
1958 when it was decided that the bust of the late chief justice. lie
bust of John Marshall would used over 150 pounds of modelhave to be replaced in its en- ing clay. For bis models, be usetl
tirety due to the vandalism pictures of John Marshall and
which destroyed the original after noticing a remarkable rebust. At that time, state funds semblance between Col. Tiller E.
were not available for the re- Carter, retired professor of milipairing of the bust and no o n e tary science and tactics, and the
was sure from where the money former chief justice, professor
Jablonski asked Colonel Carter
would come.
if
he would mind sitting as a
Evidently a wire service picked
up the story and a few days later model for the bust. Colonel CarPresident Smith's office received ter agreed.
the letter from the old Indian. It
The clay model of the bust has
seems that a.bout 120 years ago,
a
,
b ronze casting, is anchored to
a gold strike was made on the
Indian reservation in the state a pedestal, and it now stands in
of Georgia and that the state its traditional place in front of
tried to have the Cherokees Old Main.
moved to the state of Oklahoma.
The case was bought before the
Supreme Court and John Marshall ruled in favor of the Cherokees.
Dear Editor:

I

English Honorary
Gains 32 Members

WMUL MEETING SET
The staff of WMUL Radio will
hold its meeting at 11 a.m. tomorrow in the basement of the
Science Building. According to
Scott Ward, program director,
new staff members will be
chosen to work in the -r adio station for the coming semester.
There are vacancies in several
departments, particularly in traffic and continuity.

REGISTRATION INCREASES
Approximately 2,400 to 2,500
students registered in advance
for second semester classes last
Thursday and Friday. According
to Ray Cumberledge, assistant
registrar, this is a slight increase
over last semester's advance registration.
Changes in ID numbers to
match students' social securit:•
numbers are >being made for
members of the freshman class.
For other students, this change
will •b e made only if the student
wishes, and if the change w i 11
not cause any duplications.
COED SPORTS
Volleyball tournaments are
n.ow underway in the Women's
Physical Education B u i 1 d i n g.
Softball and s,wimming will begin again in the s pring. Prichard
Hall coeds recently won the
Women's Recreation Association
intramural football championship.

Letters To The Editor

Your staff reporter, Thom
Cline, certainly misquoted and
embarrassed me when he wrote,
"Commenting upon the student's
interest in school, and their dedication to study, Okunlola feels
that in Nigeria the students are
more intent -upon getting a degree, a nd there is not nearly the
free time students spend here doing no thing." PARTHENON, Friday, December l8, l964, page 3.
. At n_o time during the interview did I have reason to suggest
.
-"and there 1s
not nearly the free
•
d
·
time stu ents spend b ere domg
nothing." (Boldface mine.) What
1 did say was ably summarized

I

While I wish to aipologize to the
faculty and s tudents of Marshall
in this obvious misrepresentation,
I should .be ,g rateful if you would
please cause this correction to be
printed at the earliest opportunity.
JOSEPH A. OKUNLOLA,
Administrntive Intern

The Beta Iota chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English honorary, initiated 32 undergraduates
into membership recently -a t the
Dear Editor:
Student Christian Center.
To be eligible, English majors
My wife and I would like to
must have comp I et e d all the
thank the students, faculty and
freshman composition courses and
administrative staff for all of the
two literature courses with a 3.0
nice letters and cards sent to us
. E l'sh and a 2 8 over
concerning our recent marriage.
average m ng 1
.
It is not posi-ble to thank each of
a11 average.
. .
you personally or we would hapThose student~ who qu~lified
pily do so.
were: Roger Bailey, Huntington
FRED B. REEDER,
junior; Sylvia Brennan, CharlesStudent Body Vice-President
ton junior; Donna Burgess, Lewds- in paragraph 7 of the same report.
burg junior; Robert Callard, St. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Allians junior; Grace Ann Chirk:o, Mt. Gay senior; Mary Sue
Depta, Pine Knob junior; Elizabeth Elders, Charleston junior;
John H am m o n d, Huntin-g ton
sophomor~; Carol Hart, Huntington s01phomore; J u d i th Hemp,
Barboursville sophomore; J o a n
Henry, Logan junior; !Margaret
Hite, Huntington junior; Catherine Imbrogno, Charlton Heights
junior; Susan Moriti.s, Barbour9ville senior; Elaine J oh n s o n,
Huntington junior; Janet King,
Glen Daniel junior; Mary Margaret Loemker, Huntington senior; Nancy Jane McCaskey, Huntington junior; Carolyn McDonel,
Norton, Va., jUIIl.ior; Linda Meadows, Huntington junior; Thomas
Milton, Huntington senior; Donna
Morris, Kenova senior; Dorothy
Peyton, Barboursville sophomore;
Gloria Rahall, B e c k I e y senior;
Constance Rees, Branchland junior; Gerald Sigman, Glasgow junior; Lynn Slavin, Huntington junior; Patricia Smith, Ashland, Ky.,
junior; Patricia Taylor, Charleston junior; Bernice Steirn, Huntington junior; and Jane Virgallito, Huntington junior.
According to Mrs. Betty Ayres,
secretary of the honorary, this is
the lax,gest group ever initiated
into the chapter at one time.

Former Student Pens Tribute
T0 Th e La te Dr. A• E• HarrlS
•

(Editor's Note: W. E. Trent, a Marshall graduate who lives
at Baileysville, W. Va., wrote this tribute after the death of his
friend, Dr. A. E. Barris.)

•

•

•

I bad reached the steps. They were the last obstacle to surmount in the pursuit of a college career. But as I started to lift
a foot, I took one more look at what I feared might be my future,
and I faltered. In so faltering, I retired to that majestic old
beech on the campus near the entrance to Old Main.
As I stood there, debating, reasoning, searching myself, the
branches of that old tree, sheltering me from the drizzle of rain,
seemed to manifest compassion. As I now know, they must have
been trying to tell me that there was one inside who would help
me to resolve my burdens. "Try it! Try it!" they must have been
insisting.
I climbed the steps. Inside I found it a warm place. But I
was a stranger. I knew no one--no one knew me.
But Arvil Barris, sensing the doubt in my eyes, the concern
on my face, came up to me. That instantly recognizable glow of
warmth in his heart, the subdued but penetrating smile on his
lips, the homey, endearing gestures of bis limbs, made me know
then and there Providence had laid a band upon my shoulder.
On the streets Arvil Barris knew me. In the halls he recognized me. In his office my problems became his problems. No
physician, he knew when I was ill. When I became discouraged.
he encouraged me. When I faltered from the direction of my
goal, he made me envision it.
Marshall is great because Arvil Barris made it great.
As the majestic beech stands on the campus, extending its
branches to the newcomer, giving substance, hope, comfort to life,
so shall the memory of Arvil Barris live on, and on, and on.

,a

STUDENTS AIDED
A total of 73 undergraduate
students are receiving scholarships or loans during the second
semester. National Defense
Loans, amount to $22,375. There
are three West Virginia general
scholarships, each -b eing a $75
waiver of fees, three general
soholarshi,ps totaling $195, a n d
three class scholarships: class of
1962, $100 scholarship, class of
1960, $200 scholarship, and class
of 1961, .$150 scholarship.

LOAN CHECKS READIED
Checks are n o w 1being prepared for students receiving a
scholarship or loan. Scholarships
and loans awarded directly from
the Financial Aid Office, ,f o r
both semesters, have gone to 477
different students.

GOP MEETING SET
The Young Republicans Club
will meet at 4 p .m . tomorrow in
the Science Hall Auditorium to
select committee chairmen f o r
the Public Relations and Polit2 CADETS HONORED
ical Activities Committees, acCadet Perry Clark, Gary soph- cording to President Carolyn
omore, representing "A" Com- Brammer, Dunbar junior.
pany, was chosen cadet of t h e
week last Tuesday at the battalion's weekly drill. To be chosen,
a cadet must exhibit outstanding
qualities of leadership and military bearing. Cadet James DeFoe,
E. A. Vaughn, former Marshall
Huntington sophomore, repre- student from Crafton, Penn., was
senting "B" Company, also was recently n a m e d controller of
chosen as cadet of the month for Aluminum Company of America
December.
by its Board of Directors.
Born in Mascot, Tenn., Vaughn
studied at Marshall College and
joined Alcoa in 1936 at its Calderwood, Tenn., office as manccon.tinued from Page 2}
we1fare to the optimum number ager. Dur ing World War II, he
was office manager for an Alcoaof students.
Some students who are dissat- operated government aluminum
isfied with the clinic are able to smelter at Burlington, N. J.
In 1944 he moved to Pittsburgh,
·s eek medical services elseiwhere.
But, there are many who are not Penn., where he managed Alcoa's
and are thus caused to suffer un- fixed capital and new st ores division before <becoming an adminisnecessarily.
There is an apparent need for trative assistant in the controlimproved relations betJween the ler's division in 1955, and assisstudent body and the health cen- tant controller in 1963.
Besides his duties as controller,
ter. There is also a need for cooperation •b etween the dissatis- Vaughn is .a member of .the Fified students and · t-he administra- nancial Executives Institute, the
tion. Avenues Olf recourse. should Tax Executives Institute, Rotary
be opened and discussion begun Club of Pittsburgh, Downtown
concerning the· value and the in- Club ,and ·t he Pittsburgh Playhouse Association.
ad~uacies of the clinic.

MU Grad Named
Alcoa Controller

Clinic lmage--

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving;
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Gron laboratories.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
"It P(f,ys To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.
.l;lOYAL -

COLE -

Phone 523-4301

SMITH CO:-t.0NAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMUrGT0NS - OLYMPIAS
0LIVrrrt - VOSS
R.entals ..... Mo. <S Mo.)
Bemce-Thla Cllppiaf wortb SUI

on TJpewrtter Tue-ap

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
Pboae IA 5-1771
1'101 5tb An.
HuUq1oa., W. VL
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News ·Notes . . .

Sand Practices
For Recording
Marshall's Symphonic Band has
been practicing in the basement
of the cafeteria the past two
weeks in preparation for a recording to be released this spring,
according to H o w a r d L. Bell,
assistant professoc of music and
director of the band.
"The record will include school
songs, fight songs, the alma mater
and pep songs," Professor Bell
said. "It will probably be ready
for release in April or May of
next year." Dr. Stephen D. Buell,
professor of speech and radio-TV,
provided the recording equipment
and Scott Ward, Spencer sophomore, was the engineer for the
practice recording sessions.
'Dhe band, which now has 105
members, will present its premiere concert in the newly-renovated Old Main auditorium in
early spring. According to Professor Bell, the program will inelude both popular and classical
selections.

FEDERAL EXAM SET
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination will be conducted
on Saturday at 8 a.m. in the
Science Hall Auditorium. Th e
next scheduled FSEE on campus
will be on March 20.
Students wishing to take t h i s
test must register for it at least
one mohth before the testing
date. Registration forms and in.f ormation concerning the examination are available in the
Placement Office.

Herd Hosts Loyola 5 Tonight

JIM COLEMAN

un·1on Intramural
Tournaments Held
Student Union intoramural chP.ss
champion for the 1965 season is
Jim Marnell who defeated Sam
Zimmerman in the finals of the
tournament recently. Fourteen
students entered the tourney.
The men's table tennis tournament is in semi-final play and
will finish 'tater this week while
rubber bridge and carom billiards are in second round action.
Rubber bridge will have four
rounds of action while c a r o m
billiards will have three.
From Feb. 1 through 27, the
Student Union intramural winners of ta!ble tennis, chess, pocket
billiards, and three cushion billiards will go to Maryland University to play in the regional
tournament of College Unions.

Frosh Seek Ninth Win;
Face Morehead Tonight
\.Marshall's undefeated freshmen will go after their ninth victory tonight at the field house
against a strong Morehead freshmen quintet. G ~ time is 6 ,p.m.
Freshman coach Sonny Allen
doesn't know too much aibout
Morehead. "I haven't seen them,
·b ut they are supposed to have a
couple of pretty good (6-6) boys
and are a very high scoring
team," commented Allen.
The Little Green will go with
the same starting line-up tha~ put
down a strong Lockbourne A i r
Force Base team 85-'78 Saturday
night. That would be (6-0) Orville Stepp and 6-0) Joe Dawson
at the guards, 6-3) Bob Redd and
6-'7) George Stone at the forwards, and (6-8~) Bob Allen at
center. Ready reserve Glenn Justice wil be back with the team
tonight after missing the I a s t
game due to an illness in the
family.
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center Bob Allen. "He made a
couple of clutch baskets a n d
worked real hard on the boards."
Allen scored only six points, but
pulled down 10 rebounds.
Stepp led all scorers with 25
points, while Dawson tossed in
17 and Stone scored 14 and captured 9 rebounds. The vis-itors
were led by Pres.sick with 20,
Weatherly with 16 and Jenkins'
14. Lockbourne actually ou"s·hot
Marshall from the floor 35-32,
but the Little Green made 21 of
3·3 free throws to 8 of 16 f o ,r
Lockbourne. Marshall won t he
battle of the boards 60 to 52.

By TIM MASSEY
the cords for 28 markers. This
Sports co:J!:ditor
performance plus two straight 34Loyola of Chicago's fast-break- point outbursts against West Viring Ramblers will provide the ginia Wesleyan and Morris Harcompetition for Marshall tonight vey brought the former Tridelat the Memorial Field House but phia star's average to 31 tallies
it is unlikely that ,a rea fans will a game since the Christmas
see the likes of the Miami Red- ·break.
skins for some time to come.
Also showing a steady im"We've already lost to the best provement since the two-week
team on our schedule. I think rest is big Jerry Katz. The Miwe're caipable of holding our own ami, Fla., native pulled down a
the rest ,o f the way," coach Ellis game high of 10 rebounds and
Johnson told his team after it tossed in 10 points against Miami.
had suUered a 96-73 shellacking
Center George Hicks, suUering
at the hands of the rampaging from a slow-healing •b ruise on his
Redskins Saturday night.
knee, was held scoreless for the
Anyone who had the privilege first time this season. He manof seeing the smooth precision in aged only seven rebounds.
which the boys from Oxford, Miami, meanwhile, shot a redOhio, cut Marshall's defense to hot 56 per cent from the floor,
ribbons will tell you that Co'lch
Johnson wasn't whistling "Dixie"
when he mio.de the statem'!n"
about the Redskins. They were
tremendous.
Gone are Loyola's "The Fabulot\S Four" of Ron Miller, Les
Hunter, John Egan and Vic Rouse
who led Loy o la to a national
championship in 1963, and a 22-6
record last season, but the Ramblers have the same type of runshoot offense so familiar to Coach
George Ireland's teams.
One of the few teams that is
shorter than the Big Green, the
Ramblers' tallest started is 6-5
center Tom Markey, while the
forward slots will be manned by
Cletus Edmonds and Frank Perez,
both of wthom stand 6-4.
However, what the Ramblers
lack in size they more than compensate with speed. Although
outrebounded in almost every
game the Ramblers have scored
over 100 points in three games.
Leading the way for the visitors
is speedy 5-11 guard Jim Coleman, who is presently averaging
1'7.3 points a game. He has received plenty of support in the
scoring department f r o m Edmonds, Perez and backcourt cohort Harry Laurie. They all average better than 12 points a
KETrLE FRYER BOUGHT
game.
Cooking facilities were expand"We'll have our hands full," ed in the University Dining Hall
coach J oh n s on said Monday. by the· installation of two new
"They're shorter 11han we are but
items. Building and Grounds Detheir big boys can jump and 11hey
partment installed a new 60-galcan run."
lon capacity steam kettle and a
Most heartening in Saturday's
new 4·5 -pound capacity deep fat
defeat was the continued offenfryer.
According to William
sive punch of guard "Wild Bill"
Francis, who uped his leading Spotts, director of food service,
MAC average to 23.2 by ripping the two items cost $1,202.

connecting on 46 of 82 attempts.
Paced by high-jumping Charley Dinkins, who sank an uncanny 11 of 15 shots from the
floor, and Charley Coles, the
Redskins continually hurt Marshall. Dinkins, besides scoring 22
points, pulled down seven rebounds and blocked no less than
five Big Green shots. (Two were
called goal tending). Coles, who
is Miami's top scorer this season,
continued his pace with 26 markers. All-American candidate Jeff
Gehring, who seemingly scores
most against the toughest competition, wound up with 15.
Marshall will close out its first
semester's action at .home Saturday night wthen it hosts Florida
Southern.

STEP FOR STEP, Bill Francis,
MU's high scoring guard, (40)
is guarded by Miami's Johnny
Swann. Francis scored the two
points desipite the presence of
Swann, but the Redskins won
the game, 96-'73, at the Field
House last Saturday night.
Francis was the game's leading
scorer with 28 points.

Coaches Study Substitutions

They're changing the substitution rules in football again.
Last week in Chicago, Ill., the
football coaohes of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Coach Allen called Lockbourne gathered in full force. The object
the best team that the Little of their joining was the opening
Green has faced this season. "It of the NCAA Rules Committee
did us a lot o!. good to play a Monday, Jan. 11, 1965.
team of their caliber," said AlLast Saturday the coaches met
len. He was also pleased with and decided to make a motion
the composure of the Little before the rules committee, the
Green when they trailed. Lock- motion was to change the substi•bourne was in f.ront 56-50 mid- tution rule in co 11 e g e football
way in the second half when again for the fifth year in a row.
Marshall, sparked by the shootThe specific rule change that
ing of Redd, Step,p and Dawson the coaches decided upon was
ran off 14 straight points to taike to return to free substitution,
a 64-56 ad-vantage.
according to the Associated
"Redd kept us in the game and Press.
really gave ·u s a psychological
Marshidl University's entire
lili. When he makes one of those football coaching staff is at the
spectacular plays of his it fires meeting and so is ,t he athletic
up the entire team," said Allen. director of MU, Neal B. Wilson.
The steady ace scored ~1 points. . At the beginning of the 1964
Coach Allen w a s also pleased grid s e a s on, MU's head coach
with the performance of his big Charlie Snyder said tlhat the pres-

ent rule was the nearest thing to
free substitution that the rules
committee had d e v i s e d in the
three previous ch an g es of the
mies for substituting, ,and that he
felt that it would be only a matter of time before free substitution would return to college football.
Snyder said at that time that
the present rule, -which allows
free substitution during time-outs
and penalities, has some defects,
including: li a team lb.as a fourth
down situation close to the goalline, yet too far out to try for a
touchdown, and they have poor
field position for a field goal all
they have to do is get a delay of
game penalty and they can kill
two ,b irds with one stone; they
get their kicking unit in the game
and they get a better angle at the
goal post.
Another fault in the rulinr is
that the fans Just don't like to
see a game slowed-up because a

team cannot get its kicking unit
in the game without stopping the
clock.
So in 1965, if the NCAA Rules
Corn m i t tee agrees with the
coaches, Marshall University and
all the other NCAA schools will
be play.ing under an unlimited
substitution rule and football will
g,a in be a spectators' game. Charlie Snyder and his staff won't
ave to be bothered with the complicated rules for substitution, all
the MU staff will have to do is
decide which players they want
to put in the game and send them
into combat.
There will be no more of the
confusion as to how many men
can be put in a game on second
and tpird downs and how many
players can be replaced during a
time-out, as there has been in the
past five years.
In 1965, the name of the game
will be football, not substitution
strategy.

Office w11rk In Europe Is lnt1restln1

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
- You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Information Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Europe include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care·
and shipboard work just oo mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illustrated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immediately.
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Grading Systems Vary On Campus;
Any Solution Is Termed Unlikely

By What Way
Is Off-Campus
Housing OK'd?

B7 RUSSELL SCOTI'
Staff Reporter
With final examinations looming dangerously close, many students are pei,plexed at, and
highly critical of, the vari-ed and
distinctly different grading systeinB employed on college campuses. And yet there seems to
•be no satisfying solution to this
situation which has plagued students for so long.
The -m ain r e a s on why this
maze of confusion exists is that
college professors are allowed
complete freedom in their choice
of a method for grading the efforts of their students. Take
away this right, and i he professors have quite a valid argument
when they protest and say that
without freedom in evaluating
students' woi,k they cannot instruct to t,he ,best of their ability.
There are only a handful of
people, all students, who 1believe
that a standardized system of
grading would worik on this campus, or on any campus. And of
these few peI'S'Ons, all held a different view as to how the campus-wide system should be organized.
For e:ir:ample, one student believed that there are three basic
t:,pes of students: "those who
work hard, make rood rrades,
and make it throurh; those who
don't work as hard, make lower
sndes, and still make it through;
and those who don't graduate re-

rardlesa of conditions." Followins alone these lines, this student surrested a system wbereb:, onl:, three arbltrar:, letter
sndes would be possible.
Under this system, this student
suggested that -the professor only
be ,given the right to d e c i d e
whether or not he wanted to use
a number sciwe to accompany the
letter grade. If so, it would be as
•f ollows: a'bove 75, the high ,group;
.from 50 to 75, the middle group;
•below 50, failing. This choice
would :be given the instructor
because of "a great deal of difference in the grading of a test
in mathematics, as compared with
the grading of a composition in
English." The E n g 1 is h paper
could, supposedly, •b e g r ad e d
without the use of numbers.
Another student who felt that
·t he standardized system was feasible, sugge9ted an even simpler
breakdown. His suggestion: all
students with a 70 per cent or

·better average for a course would have proba-bly -been around mi,p ass; all others would ·f ail. When nus 50 points.)
What is approved of,f -campus
asked if this method would be
This instructor believed that
housing?
too harsh on college students, the "the majority of students are of
Mrs. Lillian Bupskirk, dean of
student replied with a question average intelligence," and it is
women, said, "Approved off-camof his own. He said, "It might be evident from the comparatively
pus housing consists of living facidi!iif.icult for some students, but large 'C' group, ranging from
lities abiding -by Marsha:ll Uniaren't the majority of students minus 20 to minus 40, that he
versity regulations. The particuat -Marshall here for the primary grades according to this belief.
lar house is selected and approvpurpose of g a i n i n g an educaThe most strik.ing example of
ed by a student's parent."
tion?"
the disturbing situation as it is
In order for a coed to live in
So on and on it goes, everyone tod•ay can •b e ·pointed out by the
an approved home, she must have
with a different method, a novel following discovery.
a parent help her in selecting a
su,rgestion, new· ideas. Every InIn one department here, the
house. The parent also makes
structor interviewed feels, natur- "cumulative system" of gradin,g
financial arrangements and gives
ally, that his or her system is the is used. In this system there is
supervisory authority to the house
best.
a cumulation of points durin,g
owner as to closing hours, cleanAnother factor which has led the semester on work completed
liness and telephone privileges.
to this confusing situation is the and the total number of points
Marshall University provides
fact that out of the instructors are placed on a percentage scale
the owner of approved houses
interviewed, only one had ever curve to determine the f.inal
with copies of regulations and
experimented with other systems. grade at the end of the semester. GEORGE FRALEY was recent- standards set up by the school.
If this practice were more preWithin the same department, ly named director of financing He is expected to abide by these
valent, perhaps some general and using the same system, it assistance in the Dean of Men's rules.
agreement could be reached as would seem 1 o g i c a I to assume Office. Mr. Fraley graduated
The homes that are not approvto the -best -g r a d i n g methodG that all things would be equal.
from Marshall in 1950 with a ed are those which have 'had bad
available. The instructor who had
However, for two sections of decree in accounting.
reports turned in to the univertried these several ditferent ways the same course, in the same desity. These reports include inof •g rading has decided to use partment, and using the same
adequate or unclean accommodawhat is probably the most com- system, and with nearly an equal
tions, and supervision that has
mon system on cam.pus. This is number of students in each class,
not been maintained.
the system where a 90-100 mark major differences still occur.
Dean Burkirk said, "Marshall
is an 'A'; 80-90 a 'B'; 70-80 •a 'C';
President Stewart H. Smith has University doesn't approve housJ:n one class, after each test
60-70 a 'D'; and ·b elow 60 is <fail- the instructor posts the number appointed advisory comm~ttees to ing in town as such. To approve
ing. Of 14 instructors interview- of points received iby each stu- assist in development of tJhe Lo- residences, the university would
ed, -f ive used this means of grad- dent and the corresponding let- gan and Williamson branches.
have to have regular inspections;
ing their students.
Appointed to the Logan Branch Marshall's stall is not adequate."
ter grade is also made known. In
There _a_r~ hopes to eventually
Here are a few of the other this system, every student knows, were: Rev. John W. Hayward, R.
s:,stems used by Instructors: one at any point in the semester, E. Shelton, Harvey Oakley, James ~ave facilities for all_ students to
uses a letter rrade only (A, B, C, exactly what his grade is and A. Muscia, Mrs. W. E. Brewer, Al- hve on campus. Until ~en, apD, F), and never does a number how he stands with the rest of fred Newland, Mrs. Marguerite H. proved ~ouses must pro~~e stu,rade appear on the test paper. the class. This method has been Clark, W. J. (Bil-I) Abraham and dents WLth off-campus living.
This instructor ~Ives only essa:, accepted ,favoraibly by the stu- Thomas B. Orr.
RECEIVES DOCTORATE
tests. Another uses numerals to dents and seems to be woriking Named to the W i 11 i ams on
John C. Mangan, assistant prodetermine the letter ,racle but well.
Branoh were: Sid n e Y Copley, fessor of ed,u cation, received the
breaks down the different ranges
In the other class, the points Herschel Morgan, · W -i 11 i am F. Doctor of Philosophy Degree
of numbers for each letter rrade are not posted and the student Blackburn Jr., Dr. Donald Sta- from Ohio State University
to suit his own taste. They are as has no way ol. knowing what his ker, Howa-r d Persinger, Pearly
follows: 100-96 (A); 95-90 (B); .grade is until the end of the Epling, Jerry GQodman, James
89-81 (C); 80-70 (D); and below semester. To find out where he Harless and Paul ·Wassum.
'70 (F).
The first official meeting of the
stands in the class, he would
Still a n o t h e r method being have to ask every student in the Williamson Branch w-as Tuesday
used on campus ,i s the "minus class how many points they had and ,the first Logan meeting was
points' system. With this plan, compiled and compare his total Wednesday.
FISHthe student's points are not total- with theirs and with the total
Joseph Okunlola, Nigerian eduSTEAK
ed up to produce a grade, they number posi•b le. Under this meth- cator and administration intern,
S...Wlcll
are subtracted <from the perfect od it is entirely possible for a accompanied P.aul Collins, dkecT~
score. Here is a random sampling student to ·be failing a course and tor of adult education, to the Loof ,grades received thy student be entirely unaware of it. He gan meeting where ·h e was able
under this method of grading: may even feel that he is doin,g to ,g et an insight ot branch colNff DAY
minus 1 point (A); minus 10 well in the course. No student ., eges:
(A-); minus 19 (B-); minus 21 interviewed felt that this was a
(C-plus); minus 30 (C); minus -good method of handling the
38 (C-); minus 42 (D-pl,u s). (It cumulative system.
was not determined how many
Can the grading problem be
points would have had to have resolved? "Doubtful," says one
been subtracted to have produc- instructor. "As long as there are
ed a failing mark, but it would superior, •be t t e r than average,
average, •below average and failing students someone is going, to
want in the next highest rank.''
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive

financial Officer

Advisers Named
At Branch Colleges
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DOUBTING THOMAS?

Two-Thirds Of Teaching Grads
Stay In Native West Virginia
Of the 226 West Virginia students who graduated .f rom the
Teachers College in 1964, and
who are now teaching, 151 or 67
per cent remained in state to
. teach. This is a one ,per cent increase over last year.
Although 305 students were
graduated from the T e a ch e rs
College, only 265 went into teaching. Thirty-nine graduates, or 13
per cent of the total were out-ofstate residents, most of whom returned to their home states to
teach.
In the field of elementary ed-u cation, 82 women and four men
were graduated. Th r e e of the
men, and 58 of the women, stayed in state to teach. In the field
of foreign langua,ges, live of the
seven 1964 graduates are now
teaching in West Virginia. In
mathematics, of the 11 teaching,
nine are in the state.

This trend t o w a rd retaining
t e a c h e rs, particularly in these
specialized areas, is increasing.
Robert P . Alexander, director
of placement, commented that
in his seven years at Marshall,
he has ovserved a gradual increase in the number of teachers
who remain in the state. He explained that the apparent reason
for this is the increased interest
and concern toward education by
the general p u ,b 1 i c and by the
legislature. The in-service teachers, -a s well as the beginners, are
hopeful of increases in s a 1 a r y,
which will put them more on a
par with out-of-state teachers, he
remarked.
1Mr. Alexander added, " I have
been very heartened lby the dedication of our students to stay in
state and, in so doing, they will
strengthen the bedrock of our
economic system---education."

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

LATTA'S

proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described a nd is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
B.ox 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA) .
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School Supplies

"'For Health'• Sake, Visit The Vaughan'•#

~'""'4# ·~ 1 ' ~ ""·
824 20th St. - Huntington, W. Va.

. PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
Phone ·5 25-7618
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Art Supplies

COMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC
BA~Y DEPARTMENTS
DIABETIC NEEDS
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS

Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA

